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t. on 29 May 2002 the Disciprinary committee of the RoyarCollege of veterinary Surgeons directed that the name of theappellant N4r Maurice Kirk be removed from the register. The
sentence was imposed pursuant to a finding of the committee thatMr Kirk had been convicted of l l criminat offences which
rendered him unfit to practise veterinary surgery. The commiffee
also directed that. he be suspended from the"rejister for 6 months
for a separate incident in respect of which it hai found that he wasguilry of disgraceful conduct in a professional respect. Mr Kirk
appeals to Her Majesry in councir against th; findings and
directions.

2- This is a very unusual case. Mr Kirk has an inherited love of
veterinary surgery ftis father was a veterinary surgeon) and there is
no question about his dedication and competence. on the contrary,
he appears to be one of a smail number of veterinary surgeons
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practising in Wales who is willing to
day or night to a sick creature. He
own light aircraft to get there. No
cornplaint against him.

be called out any time of the
will sometimes even use his
animal has any ground for

3- Mr Kirk's problem is with people. He combines
independence of- spirit and a passion fo. jurti.e with a flaming
temper and complete insensitiviry to the feeiings of others. He sees
conspiracies under every bush and belieu., 

-on 
principle that all

members of the porice and regar profession are dishonest andcomrpt. He can be abrasive with animal owners and abusive _
sometimes violent - towards any of the substantial number of
people whom he regards as enemies of justice. The result of this
explosive mixture of admirable and leis admirable qualities has
been a long series of incidents which have brought Mr Kirk into
conflict with the law. Th"y have also produced a succession of
complaints to the Royal veterinary college. over the years MrKirk, without legal assistarce, has defended himself againstliterally dozens of prosecutions and at least two previous
disciplinary proceedings. On many such occasions he has beerr
successful and when he has not, he has indomitably paid fines and
undergone imprisonment, only to return to the fray. But now thecollege has had enough and the Disciplinary committee has
decided that his behaviour has been such as to make him unfit to
practise.

4- The first time Mr Kirk was arraigned before the Disciplinarywas in r9B4- on that occasion the coilege reried upon ri
convictions, including assault occasioning actial bodily harm (6
months imprisonment suspended), imperiiling the saiery of anaircraft while under the influence of i.i.,t (6 

- 
monthsimprisonment) and assaurting two porice officers i: monthsimprisonrnent)- Alr the convictions were proved but the

committee found that only the assault causing actual bodily harm
(throwing a tenant of his upstairs flat down th.-e stairs) was such as
to render him unfit to practise as a veterinary surgeon. It dismissed
the other charges. In view of the fact thai thelssault had taken
place 8 years earlier, the committee decided to rnake no order
other than to warn Mr Kirk as to his future conduct. The chairman
told hini that "continued conflict with authorily rnust inevitably
lffect not only yourseld but also your profession ty bringing it into
disrepute".

The next proceedings were in
the Channel Islands. This time t

Kirk was then living
three convictions for

;

1988. Mr
here were

5.
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contempt of court in Guernsey ancl an incident in rv5ic6 6e had
erected what was said to be an offensive sign outside his veterinary
surgery- The committee fou^d that one of the convictions forcontempt of court (trying to make a "citizen,s arrest,, of a
magisrrate in court) was such as render Mr Kirk unfit to practise as
a veterinary surgeon. But the incident had taken place iefore the
1,984 warning and the committee took into account the severiry ofthe sentence of imprisonment which had been imposed by the
courts in Guernsey. The committee decided to make no immediate
order but to postpone judgment for fwo years. After a furtherpostponement the committee was told that Mr Kirk had movedflom the channel Islands to South wales and it received
testimonials from colleagues in the area. It made no order butagain warned Mr Kirk as to his future conduct.

6- Before recounting the details of the convictions relied upon by
the Disciplinary comminee in the proceedings under upp.ui, th.i.
Lordships must state the legal effect of a sf,rute such as section
16(l)(a) of the veterinary surgeons 1966 Acr, which entitles rhe
Di_sciplinary committee to find that a conviction for a criminal
offence renders a registered veterinary surgeon unfit to practise.The effect of the statute is to preClude 

-the 
practitioner fromdenying the truth of any facts necessarily implied in the convicrion.As viscount simon LC said in cin"rit Medicar councir vSpackman fi9a31 AC 627, 634_635:

"--. the decision of the council is properly based on the factof the conviction, and the practitio'e, carurot go behind it
and endeavour to show that he was innocent oi the charge
and should have been acquifted."

7 - on the other hand, rure g of the veterinary Surgeons andveterinary Practitioners (Disciplinary committee) (hocedure andEvidence) Rules 1967 (sr rcel No osl; pio"il", in paragraph(lxbxii) rhar the Coltege may _

"adduce evidence, with regard to the nafure and
circumstances of the offence, to show that -. . the convictions

are such as to render the respondent unfit to practise
veterinary surgery',

and, in paragraph (2Xb), that the respondent may _
"adduce evidence with regard to the nafure and
circumstances of the oflfence, to show that he is not unfit by
reason thereof to practise veterinary surgery.,,
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B. Tlius both the college and the practitioner may adduce
evidence about the underlytng facts upon which the conviction is
based, provided that the facts which such evidence is relevant to
prove are not inconsistent with the finding that the respondent was
guilly of the offence. what the practitioner cannot do is to
relitigate the conviction before the Committee.

9- Their Lordships will consider first the four convictions for
assault or related offences, of which the commiftee said that any
one taken alone would be sufficient to support the finding that Mr
Kirk u,as unfit to practise as a veterinury ,rrg.on.

l0- The first was in 1995. Mr Kirk was convicted by the vale of
Glamorgan Magistrates of corrunon assault upon Nicola Andrews,
the 17-year-old daughter of a former tenant of residential premises
which he owned opposite his surgery- The magistrates cleirly took
a serious view of the matter and sentenced him to three months
imprisonment. He appealed to the cardiff crown court against
both conviction and sentence. It appears that he cross-examined
Nicola for more than a day but the appeal against conviction was
dismissed. The sentence of imprisonment was however set aside
and a fine of f500 and an order for payment of f350 compensation
to Nicola was substiruted.

I L The college called Detective constable Susan Sidford, who
had investigated the complaint by Nicola's rnother. she said
Nicola was diskessed and crylng and had a bruise on her arm. Mr
I(irk's evidence to the committee was that Nicola's mother had
been his tenant and that she, or others occupying the properry with
her consent, had caused a good dear of au.nug". He-produced
photographs which demonstrated this to be the rur.. Mr Kirk said
that he had found Nicola on the premises after it had been vacated
and grabbed her because he thought she was a thief.

12. It is clear that these matters were exhaustively investigated by
the magisfrates and the crorvn court, which found the charge of
assault proved. Although the Crown Court did not think that it
merited so severe a punishment as the magistrates had imposed, the
amount of the fine shows that the court did not reqard the incident
as trivial.

13. The next assault case was in lgg7, when Mr Kirk was
convicted by the Bristol Magistrates of common assault and
threatening behaviour (under section 4 of the public order Act
1936) arising out of an incident ar the plume and Feathers public
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I-Iouse in Bristol. Tlre complaina't ."r,as lr{r clinstopher Ebbs, who
had done some work on an aircraft beronging to Mr Kirk. It
appears that Mr Ebbs was exercising u ti.n on the aircraft,s
logbooks and other documentation as iecunty for a bill of about
f22,000. Th.y arranged to meet in the public i-,orr.. Mr Ebbs saidin evidence that this was with a view to exchanging the aircraft
documentation for a cheque. He said that while tt.y *.r. having a
drink, Mr Kirk swung a fist at liim, knocked hirn to the grouid,
kicked him in the ribs and tried to exfract the documents Ilom his
coat pocket. This was the basis of the charge of common assault_
He was also alleged to have said "I,ve got 

"a 
shotgun and I know

where your parents live". As a result of this threat, Mr Ebbs went
to the police who moved his parents into a hotel and provided themwith armed protection, This threat was the basis of the charge of
threatening behaviow. Mr Kirk's evidence was that he asked for
his papers and reached over expecting to receive them, but Mr
Ebbs fell off his chair. As Mr Kirk tried ro help him up, a drunken
customer grabbed him. He denied kicking oi punching Ebbs or
making threats against his parents.

r4. The Bristol magisrrates convicted on both charges and
imposed fines of f600 for the assault and f500 for thriatening
behaviour, together with an order to pay Mr Ebbs fr00
compensation. Mr Kirk appealed to the Bnstol crown court butthe appeal was dismissed. He arso brought a number ofapplications for judicial review, alleging that th"e tnal had been an
abuse of process. one ground was that there had not been proper
disclosure of releVant statements made to the porice and another
was that he had been unable to obtain the medical records of MrEbbs, which would show that he had psychiatric problems. Ajudge had made an order for disclosure of Mr Ebbs,s medical
records by the prosecution if he was willing to allow them to beproduced. But he was not willing. None or tn. applications forjudicial review was successful.

15- Mr Ebbs made a statement to the Disciplinary committee and
was cross-examined by Mr Kirk about his mental records and other
collateral matters which the committee's legal assessor (Sir John
wood) ruled to be irrelevant. Both the magiitrates and the crown
court accepted tvlr Ebbs as a wirness of fruth. 'l.he judge in the
Crown Court said.

"we were satisfied that Mr Ebbs was an honest and truthful
witness. He is a man of good character. He appeared to us
to be mild-mannered and not aggressive. His account of the
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incident yur supported by an independent witness, Mrwestrake- He said that he saw Mr Ebb; on the floor, with MrKirk bent over him holding his collar-

we rejected the account given by Mr Kirk. we agreed withthe suggesrion pur to h:":gy [counsel]-rhat he *-u, u bu,yand that he assaulted Mr Ebrs b..uur. he refused to returnthe documents."

16' Mr Ebbs again gave evidence before the Disciprinarycommiftee and *u, 
"rorr-examined by Mr Kirk in a marurer whichthe Committee called rigorous and some of its members wouldhave described as- bullyrng. But the committee arso accepted MrEbbs as a truthfur witness and rejected Mr Kirk,s account of themeeting as false.

17 - In the documents which Mr Kirk has produced to the Board,there are severar about Mr Ebbs. A Mr Timothy wirtshire ofLincolnshire, who was being sued by Mr Ebbs (who had obtainedex parte relief) describes him in uncomplimentary terms. A MrBenaeft of cornwail says that he ried about his quarifications as a
3jrc1aft engineer and faisified the records of an aircraft. The southwales Police, in a letter to Mr Kirk,s constituency Mp Mr JohnSmith in June 199g, say that Mr Ebbs was being prosecuted by thecA A for various offences but that, according to the cAA, ..the
prosecution is presentry suspended as Mr Bi'us is in receipt ofpsychiatric treatment". Al|egations and 

"ourri..-ulregations by andagainst Mr Ebbs were arso being in,r"rtiguira by other poriceforces' None of this information was tested either in the courts orbefore the Committee.

18' The acceptance of Mr Ebbs as a truthfur witness is somethingwhich has probabry rired Mr Kirk more rh; ;;y other fearure ofthis case. But the fairness of the court proceedings was not amatter for the committee to investigate. Ii rvas something whichMr Kirk was entitled to, and did, raise uy *uy of appeal andjudicial review. This is the very kind of ,iruution in which theSpaclonan principle applies. The Committee cannot refry the caseand decide that Mr Kirk's version should have been accepted.

t 
? . .A similar point arises in connection with the next assault case.which was in l99g- Mr Kirk was convicted by rrt. r.i.*r"Jir;;ogmore Magistrates 9f using threatening *oidr, common assaurtand resisting a constable in the execution or ni, ouay. The offenceswere committed at the lggg vale of Glamo.gun sho* at Fonmon
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Castle. Mr Kirk had bee' on iluty as an Honorary veterinary
Surgeon and wore an ide'tificatory badge, although at the time of
the incidenr he had gone off dury and had been having a drink in
the bar. Mr Howard Davies, a retired police inspector, said that he
rvas r.r,itli his wife at the show when Mr Kirk came up and started
shouting obscenities at him. He appeared to be hysterical and Mr
Davies slapped him in the face. Thry were then parted by two
securiry officers, one of whom said that, seeing Mr Kirk's badge,
f9 tned to appeal to his better nature as a professional man. ButMr Kirk fought with him and injured his siroulder. Mr Kirk was
then escorted out of the show grounds by two policemen and put in
a panda car to wait for a police van. when the van came, Mr Kirk
refused to leave the panda car and struggled with the policemen,
who eventually subdued him with u ,p.uy of CS gas.

2-0- The magistrates convicted and imposed fines of €150 for
threatening words, f300 for common assault and f300 for resistinc
a constable in the execution of his dufy. once again Mr Kir[
appealed to the crown court, which dismissed the appeal. Further
unsuccessful proceedings for judicial review foilowed.

2l - Mr Kirk, in his evidence to the committee, disputed the facts
on which the conviction was based. He said tt ai tvt-navis slappedhim without any provocation, the security officer knocked him tothe ground, his arrest by the police was unrawfur and he was
therefore entitled to resist. Theii Lordships consider, however, thatnone of these assertions are consistent with the finding, oi th.
courts that he was guilty of the offences charged. It was thereforenot open to the committee to reinvestigaG these facts. The
lgy.ruttee regarded this incident as particularly grave because MrKirk had come to the show ground rn his 

"upu.iry 
as a veterinary

surgeon.

22- The last assault conviction was the result of an appearance byMr Kirk in Bristol Magistrates' court in January 2000. After the
magistrate had refired, Mr Kirk is alleged to have gone up to Ms
clare Brorvn, the cpS representative in court, and said to her in a
threatening manner: "If you don't stop being obstructive I will turn
you upside down and use you like a moneybox',. Ms Brown was
alarmed and Mr Kirk was charged under section 4 of the public
order Act 1986. He was convicted six months later and fined
1199 His appeal ro rhe crown courr was disrnissed in January2:02, shortly before his appearance before the Disciplinary
committee. He told the cornmittee that he was contemplating an
application for judicial review.
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23. Their Lordships now turn to two convictions for what mayloosely be called pubric health offences. The n.rt *u, o
conlravention of section 34(l) of the Environmentar protection Act
1990 by lailing to prevent the deposit of conrrolled waste. In tlre
surrrmer of 1995 it appears that a number of the inhabitants of
Llantwit Major were using a site next to the public lavatories as an
unofficial dump for black plastic bags of rubfisn. The fact that the
council penodically removed the bags, which would otherwise
have been a danger to hearth, only served to encourage the
pracrice. Finally the council decided to examine the bags on site to
lry to identify their origin and take steps against the owners. Miss
Jane Matthews, a senior cleansing inspectoi and Mr Robert Hilson,
the area foreman, had the unpleasant task of going through the
bags- They were abre to find some evidence of o.,gin in ribags.
one of these contained needles, syringes, swabs and other such
clinical waste, as well as bloodstained cofton wool, animal fur and
a poster advertising Mr Kirk's Animal Health centre.

24. None of the other people suspected of dumping bags was
prosecuted. Either they accepted formal cautions or the councir did
not think that the evidence to identi$r them was sfrong enough and
no further action was taken. Mr Kirk,s case went to court. There
was a committal hearing which lasted a day and a half and then
eight days before a judge and jury at the cardiff crown court. Mr
F.k vigorously contested the allegation that he had dumped thebug- He brought evidence of his system for dealing with clinical
waste- He said that there had been building works at his premises
and (as often accompanies building worksfa couple of burglaries.
He said that it rvas extraordinary that a poster (which had been
made without his approval) should have b""n included in the bagand suggested that the bag had been planted by someone erse.
Nevertheless, the jury convicted and the h.ecorder fined him f500.

25. ]v1r Kirk applied forjudicial review; according to Astiil J, who
heard the application for leave with Rose LJ, on r9 grounds. The
court refused leave. Astill J said that the judge was ,.meticulous in
pointing out any weakness in the prosecution case,,.

26. Before the committee, Mr Kirk cross-examined a
representative of the vale of Glamorgan county council, with a
view to suggesting that he had not been in any way responsible.
But this is exactly the kind of thing which the rure that one cannot
go behind a conviction is intended to prevent. After an eight day
trial and judicial review proceedingr, ih"r. cannot be yet inother
re-examination of the verdict of the jury. The conviction is

I
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lncollslstellt \"ith any conclusion other ttran that N{r Kirk, i' theterms of the statute, "failed to prevent the deposrt of controlledwaste"- It is. not a finding that he deliberatery dumped the wastehimself and the. f500 fine suggests that the Recorder did not regardthe offence as the most ,r.,oui of its kind.

27 . The other offence was even less serious. In March l99g MrKirk completed some buirding work to extend his premises inLantwit Majo_r by creating a new lobby and ra'atcry at groundfloor level. He says that the extension was modest compared witha more ambitious design for which the Vale of Glamorgan councilrefused planning permission. There is every..uron to believe MrKirk's evidence that the pranning applicatro. guu. rise to higtrrycontentious disputes on a wide nont befween himself and theplaruring and legal services deparrments of the council. once theextension had been built, the Buirding contror officer came roundto inspect. He noted a number of matters wfuch he thought torequire attention and spoke to Mr Kirk on the telephone. But theseworks were not done and Mr Kirk says that he was eventuailyprosecuted before the magistrates on a.istring of charges,,. one ofthese, to which he pteaaea guihy, was 
"having 

the soir andventilation pipe fiom the new lavatory less than 900mm above thefirst-floor window. He resisted the oirr., urr.f*ions (of which theonly one he mentioned was having a washba"sin the wrong place)and they were dismissed. The magistrat", irnpor.d a fine of f25 inrespect of the soil pipe.

28- The remaining convictions were for road traffic offences and

',h"il.lordships 
do not think it necessary to discuss them in greatdetail because the committee said that taken by themselves theywould not have justified a discipri"".y 

"n*g.. rn"y merery notedthat they demonstrated (if further demonsrftion were needed) MrKirk's arirude to the poii"". Th"y included an occasion on whichMr Kirk, when stopped by the police, was said to have lockedhimself in his .r. *d pretended to be asreep so that the police hadto break in. Mr Kirk says (and there is no reason not to berieve
lil) that they represent isolated successes for the south walesPolice in the course of prosecuting Mr Kirk, y.u. in and year out,ol_ u very large number of road traffic .harges. -rhe 

others wereeither dismissed by the magisfrates or the Crown court or set asideon.ludicial review.

29 - The incident in respect of which Mr Kirk was charged withdisgraceful conduct in a professional respect occurred on a freezingJanuary day on the upity named cold r"up L"ucn at cardiff.
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I{embers of the pubric found a dog in a distressed state andthought it had fallen off a cliff. rh.v contacred the RSpcA whosaid they would send someone. In fact, for one reason or another,it was over three hours before the police, to whom the message hadbeen passed oD, asked Mr Kirk to attend. Mr Kirk wenrimmediately, coilected the dog (as weil as another injured dogwhich happened to be there) and carried them off in his van to hissurgery- In the course of doing so, he gave vent to noisy abuse of,the RSPCA, ignored the porice and members of the pubric who hadbegn looking after the dog and generalry behaved in an inationaland intimidating way. ThL wimesses before the committee were apoliceman and policewoman who had been present and onernember of the pubric. Mr Kirk said that the co[ege had not cailedother members of the pubric who had given statements which wereIess condemnatory of his behaviour.

30. In particular, a Miss williams tord Mr Kirk that she thoughtthat her evidence supported Mr Kirk,s rather than condemned him.In her statement she had said that Mr Kirk's ..concern for theinjured dog was in no doubt". But, as their Lordships have
observed, Mr Kirk's dedication to animal welfare is not in issue. Itis his behaviour towards people which has given rise to difficurties.

3 I - In view of the fact that the committee dealt separately with theincident at cold Krup beach and imposed a sentence of 6 monthssuspension, their Lordships do not think it necessary to say morethan that there was in their opinion evidence to support thecomrnittee's view that Mr Kirk had been guihy of disgracefulconduct in a professional respect and that they"could not regard thesentence as excessive. But this aspect of the case pales intoinsignificance compared with the other .rr*g. based on theconvictions.

32' Mr Kirk has a number of supporters. Mr Richard Leigh, asenior Prison officer, wrote to the committee on his behalf safngthat he was a fine practitioner "whose reputation as an outstanding
surgeon is passed on by rvord of mouth ihroughout south wales,,.He describes him as an "eccentric with a fr.ry ,.-per,, whose"antics" are sometimes "questionabie', but says ihu, n. has a veryspecial gift of being able to do miracres foi sick animars. Twoveterinary surgeons nominated him for election to the council ofthe college in 2003 and he received 1025 votes,373 behind thelast successful candidate. Mr walter s*".n;, a solicitor andformer member of parliament for the vare of Giamorgan, wrote along and thoughtful letter testifoing to Mr Kirk,s ..dedication 

and
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enthusiasrn for liis 
'u,ork", 

his pro bono ,,r,ork in trie community andthe rapid response he provided ,.around 
the clock, week in andweek out". He also said that in his fi,r. y.u^ in parliament he hadnot received any constifuency compraints against Mr Kirk,compared with many against memberi of the medicar and regarprofessions and the police.

33- Their Lordships have given the most anxious consideration tothese and other sirnilar retters. They are very conscious thatdeprivation of Mr Kirk's services as a veterinary surgeon wiil be aloss to the animal-owning public in South w;i;.. This can be saidto be contrary to the puuti. interest. on the other hand, veterinarysurgeons as professionals have wider duties than the care of.animals- ft:v are expected to conduct themserves generaily inaccordance with the standards of professionur me., and women andfailure to do so may reflect upon the reputatio. orthe profession asa whole- If, for exampre, Mr Iftrk had teen rouno guilfy of seriousdishonesry, there can be no doubt that the commiftee wourd havebeen entitled to take the view that he *u, unf,t to u. a member ofthe profession.

34' In the present case, Mr Kirk has not been found guilty ofdishonesry, although the commiftee took intoaccount the fact thatin the incident involving Mr Ebbs, he had u."n-aisbelieved on hisoath by the magisfrates, th. c.o*r, court and the commiftee itserf.But their Lordships find it difficult to say that violent or anti-socialbehaviour of the kind invorved in Mr Kirk,s convictions cannot inprinciple be a ground for a finding that he is unfit to practise as amember of the profession.

35' Tu, being so, their Lordships must have regard to the factthat the- disciprinary function his in the first instance beenentrusted by parriament to the Disciplinary committee. TheirLordstr-ips exercise an appeilate jurisdiction Lui*tt not reverse adecision of the commitiee unress satisfied that it was wrong. Inthe present case, their Lordships .unno, ,r, tn., (taking intoaccount the two sets of earrier proceedings; ihe committee waswrong in finding that Mr Kirk had shoum ilimself unfit to practise
:t iT 

-directing that he be removed from the register. But theirLordships permit themserves to hope that u, ici.t may yet bepersuaded to offer undertakings to the commiftee which willenable him to be restored to the register after the rapse of thestatutory period of l0 months: see se*ion lg(3)(a) of the
$terinary Surgeons A* 1966. Th.y wiil humbry advise HerMajesty that the appear shourd be dismissed with cosrs.
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